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1 Introduction 

Sorption of radionuclides in the near and far fields of an underground nuclear waste 

repository is one of the most important processes retarding their release to the environ

ment. It is not surprising, therefore, that considerable efforts have been made over the 

past few decades to quantify radionuclide sorption on a wide variety of materials and 

mineral assemblages. In the vast majority of cases sorption data have been presented in 

terms of empirical parameters such as distribution coefficients and isotherm equations. 

A consequence of this empirical methodology is that the sorption data, however good, 

are only strictly valid under the experimental conditions at which they were measured, 

and extrapolation to other conditions and systems may be questionable. Implicit in this 

approach is the need to generate large amounts of data and fitting parameters necessary 

for an empirical description of sorption under all realistically conceivable conditions 

which may arise in space and time along the migration pathway to Man. 

An alternative approach to the problem is to try to understand, and develop model de

scriptions of, underlying retention mechanisms and to identify those system parameters 

which essentially determine the extent of sorption. During the past few months studies 

using this vproach have begun at the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI). The aim of this 

work is to see to what extent currently existing mechanistic models, together with their 

associated data (as far as these are available), can be applied to predict sorption data 

from laboratory experiments on natural systems. This paper describes the current status 

of this work which is very much in an early stage of development. An example is given 

whereby model predictions are compared with laboratory results for the sorption of Np 

at trace concentrations under oxidizing conditions on a series of minerals relevant to 

granite formations. 
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2 Background and Basic Equations of the Generalised 
Two-Layer Model 

Two basic sorption mechanisms, cation exchange and surface complexation are currently 

being considered. In this paper we will limit our discussions to the latter. 

There are a number of surface complexation (surface co-ordination/site binding) models 

available e. g. die constant capacitance model (Schindler and Kamber, 1968), the diffuse 

layer model (Stumm et al. 1970), the variable surface charge-variable surface potential 

model (Bowden et al. 1973, 1977), the triple-layer model (Yates et al. 1974; Davis 

et al. 1978). Most surface complexation models are based on the same fundemental 

concepts. On oxides, for example, sorption takes place at specific surface sites and 

can be quantitatively described by mass action equations. The net surface charge is 

an important quantity and is determined by protonation and deprotonation of surface 

hydroxyl groups and by die sorbed species themselves. Mass action constants for surface 

reactions are modified by a correction factor which is a function of the surface charge 

and hence varries with pH and sorption. 

We have chosen to follow Dzombak and Morel (1990) and selected their generalised 

two-layer model which is essentially an extended version of the diffusa layer model 

proposed by Stumm and co-workers (Stumm et al. 1970). According to Dzombak and 

Morel, who applied the model extensively to the hydrous ferric oxide (HFO) system, "It 

is the simplest model that can account qualitatively and quantitatively for all available 

model constraining experimental data". The surface complexation constants derived 

using this model are generally applicable, except, possibly, in systems containing sig

nificant amounts of dissolved organic material (see Schindler and Stumm, 1987). 

A detailed discussion of die model can be found in Dzombak and Morel (1990). We will 

confine ourselves here to a brief description of the main model concepts and associated 

equations. 

The oxide/water interface is described in terms of two layers of charge: a surface layer 

to which all specifically sorbed ions are assigned and a diffuse layer comprising of 

counter ions in solution (non-specifically sorbed ions). The distribution of ions in the 

diffuse layer is assumed to be described by die Gouy-Chapman equation. The relation 
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between surface charge and potential is thus given by: 

a = 0.1174 cl/,sinh(Z9 x 19.46) (1) 

where: 
a = surface charge density (coulombs per square metre) 
c = molar electrolyte concentration 
Z = valence of the electrolyte 
# = surface potential (volts) 

The amount of surface charge that can be developed on the surface is limited by the 

number of binding sites. A coulombic term, fixed by double layer theory, is used 

to model the continuous change in the apparent acidity constants of the surface as a 

function of pH . It is also included in the mass action equations describing cation and 

anion surface complexation reactions. The coulombic or electrostatic term is written as: 

,AZFtf. 
exP(—Kf~) &) 

where: /here: 
AZ = is the change in charge of die surface species involved in a surface complexation 

reaction 
F = Faraday constant (coulombs per mol) 
* = surface potential (volts) 

R = molar gas constant (coulombs per mol per Kelvin) 

T = absolute temperature (Kelvin) 

The way in which the coulombic correction factor is applied can be illustrated by consid

ering the surface protonation and deprotonation reactions responsible for the amphoteric 

behaviour of surface hydroxyl groups (=SOH) i.e. 

= SOH° + H+?± = SOH+ (?) 

and 

= SOH° *±=SO- + H+ (.) 

where =SOH°, =SOHj and =SO~ are die neutral, positively and negatively charged 

surface hydroxyl groups. K*̂ , and Kj^, are apparent acidity corstants defined by: 

(sSOH}) 
flJV"(=50^){//+} K ' 

and 
{SSO-)[H+} 

o w " (= SOH') K ' 
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where ( ) represents concentrations and { } activities. (The activity coefficients for sur

face species are assumed to be equal and surface activities are replaced by concentrations 

in the mass action equations). 

Apparent equilibrium constants are not constant but depend on the surface charge since 

energy is required to move ions through potential gradients to and from the surface. 

Theoretically, the total free energy change of a surface reaction can be thought of as 

being composed of an intrinsic chemical interaction term (AG°nt) which does not vary 

with surface charge and a variable electrostatic term (AG^,) i.e. 

AG°ot = AG?n4 + A G ^ . (7) 

Morel (1983) derived the following theoretical expression for A G^, : 

A G ^ , . = AZF9 (8) 

Since, AG°of and AG°nt can be expressed in the form, 

AG°= -RTlnK (9) 

Eq. (7) can be re-written as: 

AZF9 
Kint = Ka„ e * P ( - £ j H (10) 

K,n( is an intrinsic equilibrium constant independent of surface charge. Using reaction 

(3) as an example, 

+ _ (= SOHj) _ F £ _ (mSOHj) F9 
A i n t " (= SOH*){H$) " *flW*CXp KRT] ~ {= SOH'){H+) P KRT> [ ] 

{i/$ } is the activity of a proton released from the surface but not yet transported to the 

bulk solution. {H+} is the proton activity in the bulk solution. Hence, 

+ _ (~SOH}) F £ 
"** ~ {=SOH'){H+) PKRT} (12) 

and similarly, 

*'"' ~ (sSOH*) eXp ( ^ 7 r ) ( 1 3 ) 
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In an analogous manner, mass action equations can be written describing the surface 

complexation reactions of canonic species e.g. 

= SOH° + M2+ ^ = 50M+ + H+ (14) 

„,• _ (=SOM+){H+} + F * 
"** ~ (= SOH*){M*+fXp ^HF' U 5 ) 

(A Z = + 1) 

In order to apply the generalised two-layer model to sorption on a particular sorbent, 

certain key physico-chemical parameters characteristic of the sorbent need to be known. 

These are essentially the specific surface area, the density of sites on the solid phase 

and the surface acidity constants (K+1, Kfnt). 

From an extensive review of the English language literature, Dzombak and Morel (1990) 

have compiled best estimates of the specific surface area, site densities and acidity 

constants for HFO, see Table 1. In the generalised two-layer model binding can occur 

on two types of surface sites, strong sites (=S50H), and weak sites (^S^OH). Two sites 

are required to account for die experimental observations mat the sorption of cations on 

HFO is linear at "low" concentrations (sorption on =S50H sites) changing to non-linear 

pseudo-Freundlich behaviour at "high" concentrations (sorption on both =SsOH and 

sS^OH sites). Generally, anions exhibit linear sorption and only one site type needs 

to be considered. 

. Kfnt and Kfnt values were calculated from literature HFO titration data using FTTEQL 

(Westall and Morel, 1977; Westall, 1982) with the specific surface area and site densities 

as fixed parameters in the generalised two-layer model. (FTTEQL is an iterative, gradient 

directed, non-linear least squares optimisation programme). The best estimate values 

for Kfnt and K,̂ ( are given in Table 1 and are valid for both the strong and weak sites. 

Dzombak and Morel (1990) preceded further and analysed all the sorption data in the 

HFO systen. «-hich they could find and give intrinsic surface complexation constants for 

the cations Sr2+, Ca3+, Ag+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cd2+, Zn2+, Cu2+, Pb2+ and Hg2+, anions 

SO\-, SjOl', SeOj", SeO£~, CrOj", POj", AsOj", VOj", and neutral species H3AsO°3 

and H3BO|. 
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Table 1: Parameter values for synthetic hydrous ferric oxides (from Dzombak and 
Morel, 1990). 

Specific surface area 

Site concentration (strong sites) 

Site concentration (weak sites) 

logK+,(seeEq.(12)) 

logKrnt(seeEq.(13)) 

600 raV1 

9.4 x 10"8 mol m"2 

3.75 x lO"6 mol nr 2 

+7.29 

-8.93 

Linear correlations were found to exist between surface complexation constants and the 

first hydrolysis constant for cations, and between the surface complexation constants and 

the second deprotonation constant for the five divalent anions. Using these correlations 

surface complexation constants for other canons and anions were estimated. 

It should be noted that sorption measurements on HFO are carried out, almost without 

exception, under relatively simple conditions i.e. on freshly prepared HFO in a sym

metric electrolyte, e.g. NaN03, NaCl, as a function of ionic strength, pH and initial 

concentration of sorbate. Usually the results are presented as percent sorbed versus pH 

at constant ionic strength and constant initial sorbate concentration. Sorption plots such 

as these were analysed by Dzombak and Morel to produce intrinsic surface complexation 

constants. 

The generalised two-layer model described here has been incorporated in MINEQL 

to give a combined code called DSURF (Dzombak, 1989). This code allows surface 

complexation and aqueous speciation to be calculated simultaneously. 
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3 Model Concepts 

The main problem in applying surface complexation models to natural systems is, quite 

simply, that in the majority of cases no specifically measured data exist e.g. surface 

acid-base and metal complexation constants, site densities etc. 

In addition, natural systems are inherently very much more complex than the model 

systems, such as those described in the previous section, normally used to study surface 

complexation reactions in the laboratory. 

What we have is a model, the generalised two-layer model, which we have chosen for 

the reasons given previously. What we know, from the work of Dzombak and Morel, 

is that this model, together with the fixed physico-chemical data set listed in Table 1, 

is capable of describing cation and anion sorption on HFO in simple systems over a 

relatively wide range of sorbate concentrations, pH and ionic strengths. 

The question then is whether this model and the associated data for HFO could form 

die basis for predicting sorption in laboratory experiments on natural materials. Clearly, 

a plausible working hypothesis is neccessary to make the connection between sorption 

on HFO and sorption on minerals and mineral assemblages in a realistic groundwater 

composition. The propositions put forward here are somewhat tentative at the moment, 

but wherever possible we will try to give justifications for their plausibility. 

We take the view that one of the key parameters which characterises the sorption poten

tial of any sorbent is its specific surface area. Since sorption is a surface phenomenon, 

this is intrinsically reasonable. 

In the surface complexation model we are primarily concerned with surface hydroxyl 

sites. We adopt the relatively simplistic approach that total surface area measurements 

(e.g from ethylene glycol methods) best reflect the areas associated with such sites in 

systems whose clay mineral content is minimal. Where appreciable quantities of clay 

minerals (including mica minerals) are present, the above no longer applies. Gener

ally, clay minerals have large total surface areas compared with other minerals and the 

major contribution arises from those areas associated with planar and imerlattice sites 

which are not involved in surface complexation reactions. (Such sites have permanent 

charges which arise from isomorphous substitutions and thus do not exhibit pH de-
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pendent variable charge densities.) However, in the N2-BET (or better still, Kr-BET) 

method, N2 molecules, because of their size and weak interaction characteristics, tend 

to sorb only on external surfaces (edge sites, =SOH type) of phyllosilicate minerals 

and oxides (Sposito, 1984). Hence, where clay minerals are present, the relevant sur

face area measurement is taken to be the N2-BET value. However, there are problems 

associated with all of the methods used for surface area determinations and with the 

interpretationAr.eaning of the measured values (see for example Sposito, 1984; Davis 

and Kent, 1990). 

In any surface complexation model, the binding constants derived are dependent on 

the fixed value chosen for the total site density and, of course, on the model itself. 

Dzombak and Morel (1990), in their studies on HFO, used a total site density of 3-84 

/imol m~2. Davis and Kent (1990) recommend the same value based on a review of 

important adsorbing mineral phases and a "parsimonious modelling approach". They 

state that "....it is more important that a universal value be adopted for modelling than it 

is that accurate site densities be used for each mineral surface in a composite sample". 

Indeed, many of the commonly applied methods for estimating surface functional group 

densities suffer from experimental artifacts when applied to natural materials. Also, 

the fit of model simulations to experimental data is relatively insensitive to the site 

density value chosen provided this value is fixed throughout. On the basis of the above 

information, we have chosen to follow the recommendations of Davis and Kent (1990) 

and use a site density of 3-84 /imol m~2. 

In the following sections we have used certain selected intrinsic surface complexation 

constants given by Dzombak and Morel (1990) for HFO to model the sorption of Np at 

low concentrations under oxidizing conditions on a variety of minerals. It is not a priori 

evident why surface complexation constants for HFO should also be applicable to other 

mineral systems. Nevertheless, we have taken this as a working hypothesis (which is 

tested later) and though we cannot fully justify the hypothesis at the present time we 

contend that the open literature contains abundent evidence, direct and indirect, which 

supports its plausibility. 

Most laboratory experiments are carried out under oxidizing conditions where thin coat

ings of metal (hydr)oxides are "stable". Such materials tend to be poorly crystalline, 

contain extensive isomorphic substitution, rarely abide by classical solubility values 

determined on pure, highly crystalline materials and are often physically and chemi-
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cally admixed in small quantities in such a way that their chemical removal is difficult 

(Jenne, 1977). Consequently, sorption measurements are seldom, if ever, performed 

on pure minerals. Jenne (1977) makes the general proposition that " the most sig

nificant role of clay sized aluminosilicate minerals in trace element sorption by soils 

and sediments is as a mechanical substrate for the precipitation and floculation 

of secondary minerals ". It is these secondary minerals, and not the minerals them

selves, which are the important trace element sinks. In general, the more important 

sinks may be present as thin coatings of thermodynamically metastable amorphous and 

micro-crystalline oxides of manganese, iron, aluminium and silicon. Jenne presents 

evidence which indicates that in the natural environment such materials may be con-

sideratly more stable than laboratory studies on ideal systems would indicate and that 

the most commonly used analytical methods are not sufficiently sensitive to detect their 

presence, particularly if they are in die form of thin amorphous coadngs. The reader is 

referred to the original paper of Jenne (1977) and the references therein for more details 

and examples, and also to Sposito (1984). 

There is a close similarity between the acid/base and cation surface complexation con

stants which have been measured in the iron oxide and aluminium oxide systems (see for 

example Schindler and Stumm, 1987; Goldberg and Sposito, 1984). Thus there would 

be little difference in die surface complexation behaviour between mineral systems in 

which the surface coatings were aluminium oxides or iron oxides or both. Goldberg 

and Glaubig (1986) were able to use Kfnt and Kt̂ t values for Al-oxides to model the 

sorption of boron on various samples of kaolinite. (The model fits were apparently less 

successful for montmorillonite and illite) 

Thus there is a body of evidence available which suggests that the sorption of elements 

at trace concentrations under oxidizing conditions may, in many cases, be controlled 

by relatively small quantities of metal (hydr)oxides present as thin coatings on mineral 

surfaces. 
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4 Data Selection and Model Parameters 

4.1 Experimental Data 

Having worked out the principles of a reasonably plausible approach to modelling 

sorption in natural systems, we needed to test their applicability to actual measurements. 

At this stage it was not important which system or which radionuclide was chosen, 

though in our search we gave preference to radionuclides which were safety relevant. 

What was important, however, was that the aqueous phase was well defined (water 

composition, pH), that the data set contained surface area measurements and that for 

the radionuclide in question die surface complexation constants were available, or could 

be calculate from additional data sources. A preliminary sweep of the NEA sorption 

data base revealed tint data sets fulfilling the first two criteria were rather rare. 

From die limited choice available we selected some fairly extensive Swedish work on Np 

sorption and consulted die original paper (Allard, 1982). Essentially, this work reports 

data on die sorption of Np under oxidizing conditions at low initial Np concentrations 

(~ 2 x 10~n M) on a wide variety of minerals over the pH range from ~ 4 to ~ 9 in 

an artificial groundwater whose composition is given in Table 2. 

Table 2: Artificial groundwater composition. (Average values taken from Figure 3 in 
Allard, 1982.) 

Anions 

ci-

soj-

ECO>-

mgl - 1 

70 

9.6 

110 

pH=8.2 

Cations 

Na+ 

K+ 

Mg2+ 

Ca2+ 

m g l - 1 

65 

3.9 

4.3 

14.5 
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We took mineral surface area data from Allard et al. (1983) under the assumption that 

the source minerals in both studies were the same. 

4.2 Basic parameter values for HFO 

Surface area, site concentrations and intrinsic surface acid/base constants for HFO are 

given in Table 1. The values of these parameters are fixed in die model calculations. 

4.3 Intrinsic surface complexation constant for NpOj 

Since the speciation of Np is dominated by the hyponeptunyl ion in Allard's artificial 

groundwater in the pH range ~ 3 to ~ 8, we took the NpOj ion to be the most 

likely sorbing species in this system. Unfortunately we could not find any surface 

complexation constant data applicable in the generalised two-layer model. However, 

in a recent publication, Girvin et al. (1990) present sorption curves (% Np sorbed 

versus pH) for the uptake of Np on synthetic amorphous iron oxide at low initial Np 

concentrations (4-5 x 10"13 to 4-5 x 10"11 M) in the above pH range. These authors 

interpreted their data using the triple layer model assuming that the surface complex 

formed was =SOHNp02OH°. 

We took their original experimental data and re-interpreted diem using FTTEQL (West-

all, 1982) together with the basic data given in Table 1 and the following surface 

complexation reaction for NpOj: 

= SsOH + NpOf ^ == SsONpO°2 + H+ (16) 

It should be noted that the modelling involved a single fit parameter i.e. sK,n<
 8 . We 

only considered the uptake of NpOJ on die strong sites since die concentration of these 

sites in die experiments was very much greater than the total Np concentration in the 

system. Under these conditions die sorption on die weak sites is always negligeable 

(see Dzombak and Morel, 1990) for examples of tiiis behaviour). This also applies to 

die later modelling studies for Np sorption on minerals (section 6). 

From FTTEQL we obtained an optimised intrinsic surface complexation constant for 

NpO£ i.e. log 5K,^f3 « - 0.98. In order to check how well die experimental data 
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could be modelled with this intrinsic constant, we re-calculated the sorption curve using 

DSURF. In Figure 1 the calculated sorption curve (continuous line) is shown together 

with the experimental data. As can be seen, the fit is extremely good in the pH and 

concentration range measured. 
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Figure 1: Percentage adsorption versus final pH for Np on hydrous ferric oxide. Data 

are shown by individual sybols. (Taken from Figure 2, Girvin et al. 1990.) The solid 

line is the re-interpreted model curve for Eq. (16). 

It is straightforward to write a reaction in which the same surface complex proposed by 

Girvin et al. (1990) is formed i.e. 

= SsOH + NpOt + H30*±= SsOHNpO20H° + H+ (17) 

In the generalised two-layer model, Eqs. (16) and (17) are equivalent, and would yield 

the same intrinsic complexation constant We prefer to use the simpler of the two 
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reactions. However, in the triple layer model, these two reactions are not equivalent 

and consequently would yield diffcnt fits to the experimental data and different binding 

constants (see Girvin et al. 1990). 

4.4 Competitive Sorption 

The artificial groundwater (Table 2) is calcite saturated at the given pH of 8-2 and 

the calcium concentration is ~ 3-4 x 10~4 M. This is approximately seven orders of 

magnitude greater than the total Np inventory in the experiments. Even if the tendency 

of Ca2+ to form surface complexes is weak, it could have a significant competitive 

effect on the sorption of Np because of the large concentration differences. 

Dzombak and Morel (1990) give surface complexation constants for Ca2+ on the strong 

and weak sites and these were included in the subsequent modelling of Np sorption. 

Strictly speaking, we should have also included the other major bivalent ion in the 

system, Mg. However, complexation constant data for Mg2+ on strong sites were not 

available and we neglected its potential influence. Note that Na+ and K+ do not form 

specifically sorbed surface complexes and belong exclusively to the diffuse layer and 

background electrolyte. 

4.5 Summary of fixed model parameters 

Table 3 gives an overview of the acid/base and surface complexation reactions con

sidered, together with values for the intrinsic complexation constants and the sources 

of the data. We have used DSURF, together with the data given in Table 3, and the 

thermodynamic data base MINEQL/PSI 1992 (Bemer, 1992), to predict the sorption of 

Np (section 6) under the experimental conditions given previously. It should not be 

forgotten that we are using a relatively simple model to describe complex surface pro

cesses in terms of general macroscopic parameters. The actual processes taking place 

may or may not be those defined in the model and the surface reactions considered. In 

one sense, the intrinsic surface complexation constant fitted to the data of Girvin et al. 

(1990) is an adjustable parameter. There is no independent evidence, of which we are 

aware, that the proposed surface reaction actually takes place. 
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Table 3: Summary of surface complexation reactions and data. 

Surface Complexation Reaction Mass Law Equation logK, Source 

=S'OH° + H+ ^ =S'OHl 

=S»OH° + H+ ^ =SwOHl 

=S'OH° ?=* =S'0" + H+ 

sS'-'OH0 ^ sS^O- + H+ 

=S'OH° + Ca2+ ** ~S'OHCa2+ 

=S»OH° + Ca2+ ^ ^ " O C a * + H+ 

=S'OH° + NpOj ^ =S'ONpO° + H+ 

(=S'OH°) (H+) 

nin< - (=s'OH») e iPv /rr ^ 

„ - _ (55 -Q- ) fH+) , - F g x 
JNnf — (s5»OW°) PV RT / 

^ _ {=S'OHCa*+) r / + 2 F * \ 
"•"« ~ (SS'OH0) {Ca'+}CIPV KT / 

, n f — (=S»OH°) ( C . ' * } " ^ RT / 

,nt (=S'0//°) {/VpO+} 

+7.29 

+7.29 

-8.93 

-8.93 

+4.97 

-5.85 

-0.98 

Charge-Potential Relationship: a = 0.1174 c , / 2 smA(£# x 19.46) 

(1) Dzombak and Morel, 1990. 
(2) Data taken from Figure 2 in Girvin et al. (1990) and re-interprcted using FITEQL (see text). 
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5 Calcium Surface Complexation and its Effect on Np 
Sorption 

Before presenting a comparison between the modelled and measured Np Rd - values as 

a function of pH, we need to define some basic terms which will be used throughout 

the following sections and also to illustrate the two major effects which influence the 

magnitude of sorption i.e. calcium competition and Np speciation. Performing model 

calculations by considering a simplified system first, will enable the later modelling 

work on a "real" system to be more readily understood. 

The surface concentration of the sorbed species, together with the aqueous speciation at 

equilibrium, for a given liquid to solid ratio (L:S), is calculated by DSURF. At a fixed 

pH and NpO£ concentration we define 0 (NpOj) as: 

Concentration of NpOf sorbed on the solid 
Equilibrium aqueous NpOf concentration 

The experimentally measured value, (NpRd)> relates the amount of Np sorbed per gram 

of solid to the total equilibrium Np concentration in solution, (Np(0()-

Thus 0 (NpOj) and "'Rj are simply related i.e. 

*«, = 0 lN,Ot) {-0l (19) 

In order to illustrate the influence of Ca2+ competition, we have used DSURF to cal

culate 0 (NpOj) sorption isotherms for the strong sites as a function of NpOj con

centration in an inert 1:1 symmetric electrolyte (1= 5 x 10~3 M) at pH = 10, 8 and 

6 in the presence and absence of 5 x 10~4 M calcium introduced as Ca(N03)2. At 

pH = 8 additional calculations were carried out at calcium levels of 5 x 10"5 M and 

5 x 10"3 M to show the effect of calcium concentration. The results are given in Figure 

2. In each plot, the lower broken curve(s) and the upper continuous curve represent 

0 (NpOJ) in the presence and absence of calcium respectively i.e. with and without 

Ca2+ competition. We only consider NpOj surface complexation on the strong sites 

whereas Ca2+ is allowed to bind on both weak and strong sites (see section 4). 
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Figure 2: Effect of CaJ+ competition on the 0 (NpOj") isotherm for kaolinite modelled 

as a function of pH and Ca2+ concentration. (Only sorption on strong sites is considered: 

see text for explanation.) 
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It is important to realise that at NpOj concentrations greater than the (NpOj)mar values 

indicated by arrows in Figure 2, surface complexation reactions on the weak sites will 

begin to influei.ce the magnitude of 6 (NpOj). We have not included such a reaction in 

the calculations since the Np surface complexation constant corresponding to the weak 

sites, wKinj , is not known. This does not influence the later predictive modelling 

results since the Np input concentrations are sufficiently low (see section 4.3). However, 

it is worth pointing out that for (NpO J) > (NpO J)max, sorption will be higher than given 

in this figure and would be predicted to exhibit non-linear Freundlich type behaviour. 

A number of important general principles can be deduced from the curves in Figure 2. 

(i) The generalised two-layer model predicts that 0 (NpOj) is constant as a func
tion of NpOj* concentration provided the NpOj equilibrium concentration in the 
system is less than a certain maximum value, (NpO|)m„, indicated by arrows on 
the curves. This maximum NpOj concentration is dependent on the pH and Ca2+ 

level. As pH increases, (NpO^)maj. decreases but 0 (NpO J) increases. Increasing 
Ca2+ concentrations lead to an increase in (NpOj)m«r values but a decrease in 
0 (NpO+). 

(ii) The corollary to the above is that if die initial concentration of Np added at a 
given pH is less than (NpO£)mor for that particular system, then 0 (NpOj) is 
independent of concentration at any chosen L:S ratio (batch tests). 

(iii) The effect of Ca2+ surface complexation is, quite simply, to reduce the solid 
concentration of strong sites available to NpOJ, thereby reducing the 0 (NpO£) 
value. 

(iv) The influence of Ca2+ competition decreases with decreasing pH such that for 
this system a Ca2+ concentration of ~ 5 x 10~4 M has no effect on 0 (NpOj) at 
pH = 6. 

(v) The influence of Ca2+ competition on NpOj sorption varies in a non linear manner 
with Ca2+ concentration. This is illustrated in Figure 2b, pH = 8. 

(vi) Though the binding reaction of Ca2+ to the strong surface sites (Table 3) appears 
at first sight to be independent of pH, the Ca2+ sorption is influenced by the 
exP(ART*) t e r m' ^ n e magnitude of this term is determined by the net surface 
charge at any pH via the Gouy-Chapman relationship. Surface prctonation and 
deprotonation reactions plus calcium sorption on both site types essentially deter
mine the net surface charge. Three of these reactions are pH dependent and the 
sum of their influences determines the magnitude and sign of "$" and thereby 
effects the sorption of Ca2+ on the strong sites. 
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(vii) The cuives in Figure 2 clearly show that for Ca2+ concentrations up to 5 x 10~3 M 
(as Ca(N03)3) in the pH range 6 - 10, 0 (NpO£) at low Np concentrations (2 x 
10~n M in the example studied later) is constant. 

The points made in (i) to (vii) are valid for 6 (NpOj) defined in Eq. (18) but do not 

apply to SpRi values. The influence of Ca2+ surface complexation and Np speciation 

on NpRd will be discussed in the following sections in connection with the model 

calculations carried out on the systems experimentally studied by Allard (1982). 
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6 Modelling Results 

6.1 General 

Allard (1982) only gives water chemistry data at pH = 8-2, see Table 2. Consequently, 
the validity of the calculated Np sorption values are, stricdy speaking, restricted to this 
pH. However, we wished to extend the pH range of the modelling study. At pH values 
above 8-2 we assumed calcite saturation which is reasonable provided that sufficient 
time was allowed between pH changes for calcite to precipitate. For pH values below 
8-2, two limiting cases were modelled. In the first, the calcium content in the system 
was taken to remain constant at the level given at pH = 8-2. In the second, we again 
assumed calcite saturation. Down to pH = 7, only fractions of a weight percent of calcite 
would have to be present to maintain saturation with respect to this mineral. Such low 
level "contamination" by calcite is certainly feasible. This assumption becomes less 
reasonable as the pH approaches 6 because of the quantities of calcite required. The 
actual Ca2+ concentrations probably lie somewhere between the upper and lower levels 
used in the calculations. 

We adopt a similar approach to that given in the previous section and present the 
modelling procedure and results in a series of stages so that the influence of the various 
parameters on Np sorption can be followed step by step. In the following calculations we 
have taken, as an example, Np sorption (input concentration = 2 x 10"11 M) on kaolinite 
(BET specific surface area = 1 1 m2g_1 (Allard et al. 1983)), the water chemistry given 
in Table 2, and the limiting cases for Ca2+ concentrations given above. Np sorption has 
been modelled in the pH range 6 - 105. Figure 3 shows various model curves which 
are discussed below. 

The continuous line in Figure 3, curve (a), corresponds to calculated 0 (NpOj) val
ues where Ca2+ surface complexation reactions were neglected. As can be seen, log 
0 (NpOj) increases linearly with pH and the slope of the line is very close to unity. 
For surface complexation reactions where binding occurs only on one site it can be 
shown that sorption follows a Langmuir type behaviour i.e. for a surface complexation 
reaction of the form 

= SOH + B*+*±= SO&-l)+ + H+ (20) 
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Figure 3: Calulated 0 (NpOj) values for kaolinite as a function of pH showing the in

fluence of Ca2+ competition: (a) no Ca2+, (b) Ca2+ = 10~« M, (c) Ca2+ = 3.8 x 10~4 M, 

(d)-(e) calcite saturation. 

0 (B*+) (1 g"1) can be described by: 

Kfnr(=SOHo)-lx-exp(=i^P-) 
0 (B*+) = 

{H+} 
(21) 

where: 
Kfn( = is the intrinsic surface complexation constant for the sorbing species B*+ 

7Z = is the activity coefficient for species B I + 

=SOH° = is the solid concentration of surface sites (mol g"1) 

The other symbols have their previously defined meaning. 

Considering now the sorption of NpOj at low initial Np<0( concentrations on the strong 

sites, then; z = 1 (Eq. (20)), and if it is assumed that (=SOH°) a? =S5 , the total surface 
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density of strong sites, Eq. (21), in log form, reduces to: 

log 0 {NpOt) = log sKff
nft + log = Ss + log 71 + pH (22) 

log sK,-„t , log SS and log 71 fit a fixed ionic strength) are all constants, therefore 

Eq. (22) predicts mat log 0 (NpOj) increases linearly cs a function of pH with a slope 

of unity as found in the calculated results shown in Figure 3. Incidentally, Eq. (22) 

also predicts that log 0 (NpOj) is constant at constant pH and ionic strength for low 

Np(<* concentrations (soe discussion in the previous section). Eq. (22) overestimates 

0 (NpOj) by 20-30% because of the approximation =S 5 ~ (=SOH), whereas in reality 

we have: 

= Ss = (= SOH) + (= SO~) + (= SO H+) + ( 2 SONpO°2) (23) 

The dotted line in Figure 3, curve (c), represents the 0 (NpOj) values modelled with 

Ca2+ surface complexation reactions (see Table 3) and a total calcium inventory of 3-8 

x 10~4 M. (The total calcium inventary was calculated from the water chemistry data 

given at pH ~ 8-2, Table 2, and the Ca2+ existing as surface complexes at this pH.) 

The system is saturated with respect to calcite for pH values greater then 8-2, curve (e), 

and undersaturated at all lower pH values. The "dot-dash" curve (d), was calculated 

for calcite saturation across the whole pH range and is, of course, congruent with the 

dotted line at pH > 8-2 (curve (e)). 

In order to give another view on the effectiveness of Ca2+ as a competing ion, the top 

broken line, curve (b), was calculated for a constant aqueous concentration of calcium 

equal to 10"6 M. The general form of this curve is similar to the lower doited curve, (c). 

At the 10~6 M level the influence of Ca2+ surface reactions do not become apparant 

until a much higher pH (8-8-2) and the competitive effect as a function of pH is clearly 

seen to be non-linear with Ca2+ concentration as described in section 5. 

The form of the calculated 0 (NpOj) curves in systems containing Ca2+ is determined 

by seven coupled surface complexation reactions and the Gouy-Chapman relation (see 

Table 3). Consequently, it is not possible to explain in any simple terms why these 

curves have the form shown. The complexity of the system is illustrated in Figure 4, 
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where the calculated concentrations of surface and aqueous species are shown for the 
case represented by the dotted curve (c)-(e) in Figure 3. 
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Figure 4: Surface and aqueous species concentrations as a function of pH in the artificial 
groundwater (Table 2) modelled for kaolinite. (BET surface area = 11 m2 g"1, S:L = 
10 g I"1.) 
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In Figure 5, our reference curve (i), is the dotted curve (c)-(c) from Figure 3 which 

essentially describes the competitive effect of Ca2+ surface complexation reactions on 

die magnitude of 0 (NpOj) for a Ca2+ inventory of 3-8 x 10"4 M. We now wish 

to consider the influence of Np aqueous speciation on Np sorption (NpR<j values) via 

Eq. (19). In fact, what we are now generating are NpRj - values as a function of pH 

which die model predicts would be measured in batch sorption type tests. 

The results of such calculations may depend on die thermodynamic data base chosen 

since there is no generally agreed thermodynamic data set for Np. For this exercise we 

chose to use MINEQL/PSI 1992 (Bemer, 1992) and HATCHES 1988. The relevant Np 

thermodynamic data from these two data bases are summerised in Table 4. 

Table 4: Major aqueous hyponeptunyl complexes in die pH range 6 - 1 0 and their 
corresponding stability constants. 

Reaction 

NpOj + H20 *± Np02OH° + H+ 
NpOj + 2H20 ^ Np02(OH)j + 2H+ 

NpOJ + HCO3 ** NpOjHCO^ 
NpOj +2HCOJ F* Np02(HC03)2-
NpOj + CO|" ^ NpOjCOa 
NpOj + 2COJT *± Np02(C03)2~ 
NpOJ + 3COf- ^ Np02(C03)3~ 

NpOj + CI" ** NpO2CI0 

MINEQL/PSI 1991 
logK 

-9.0 

2.27 
3.94 

-0.1 

Source 

(1) 

(3) 
(4) 

(3) 

HATCHES 1988 
logK 

-11.5 
-22.9 

4.9 
7.1 
7.3 

-0.4 

Source 

(2) 
(2) 

(5) 
(5) 
(5) 

-

(1) Baes and Mesmer, 1976. 
(2)Lieneetal. 1982,1985. 
(3) Rai and Seme, 1978. 
(4) Phillips, 1985. 
(5) Maya, 1983. 
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As can be seen from Table 4, there are significant differences in both the Np species 

assumed to form and in the stability constants where the same species are considered. 

The effect of these differences is reflected in the two calculated NpKd curves given in 

Figure 5. 
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Figure 5: Comparison of calculated 0 (NpOj) and NpRd values showing the effects 

of aqueous speciation on sorption as a function of pH. Curve (i): log 0 (NpOj) (curve 

(c)-(e) from Figure 3); curve (ii): log Rj calculated using MINEQL/PSI 1992; curve 

(iii): log Kd calculated using HATCHES 1988 (see text for details). 

For the case in which the MINEQL/PSI 1992 data base was used, the formation of 

Np02HCO| below pH ~ 8-3 and Np02OH° above pH ~ 8-3 (see Figure 4) are mainly 

responsible for lower Nf,Rd values compared with 0 (NpO£). 
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Where HATCHES 1988 was used, NpOj is by far the dominant species below pH 

~ 7-5 and in this range 0 (NpOj) ~ NpRd- Above pH ~ 7-5 die concentration of 

Np02COj species become significant It is equal to the NpOj concentration at pH ~ 

8-2 and constitute die major species in solution up to pH ~ 10-5. At the latter pH, die 

concentration of Np02OH° is approximately tiiree orders of magnitude less than die 

NpOjCOj level and diercfore plays no role in determining ^ R j in Eq. (19). 

6.2 Comparison of modelled neptunium R</ values with experimen
tal results. 

On die basis of die procedures described in die previous sections we attempted to model 

die Np sorption results given by Allard (1982) as a function of pH on some 32 minerals 

and rocks. The experiments were all carried out under oxidizing conditions at a Np input 

concentration of ~ 2 x 10"n M in a syndietic groundwater whose initial composition 

at pH = 8.2 is given in Table 2. 

It is important to realise mat in this modelling exercise tiiere were no free "fitting" 

parameters and such a study must be clearly distinguished from ones in which variable 

parameters are used to "curve fit" sorption data. The surface complexation reactions 

and associated intrinsic constants used are listed in Table 3 and these were fixed for all 

die calculations. The only parameter which was varied from mineral to mineral was die 

surface area (see section 3) and die experimentally measured values were taken from 

Allard et al. (1983). In some cases die appropriate surface area data were not available 

and die model could not be applied. This was die case for tiiree sulphides (galena, 

molybdenite and chalcosite), montmorillonite, chlorite, basalt and die two granites. 

Curves for die predicted Rd values as a function of pH are presented in Figures 6 

to 10 togedier witii die measured data (filled circles). In each figure die upper line 

(pH < 8.2) is calculated for a constant calcium inventory and die lower line at calcite 

saturation (see section 6.1). Minerals have been grouped in die figures according to die 

classification given in Table 5. The stability constans for Np aqueous species given in 

Table 4 (MINEQL/PSI 1992) were used for all the calculations. 
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Table 5: Mineral classification, fonnulae and surface areas. 

Qass 

Ortho-, ring-
and chain-
silicates 

Sheet-
silicates 

Tecto-
silicates 

Oxides 

Sulphides 

Figure 

6a 
6b 
6c 
6d 
6e 

7a 
7b 
7c 
7d 

8a 
8b 
8c 

9a 
9b 
9c 
9d 
9c 

10a 
10b 

Mineral 

Almandine 
Epidote 
Olivine 
Augite 
Hornblende 

Kaolinite 
Serpentine 
Attapulgitc 
Biotite 

Microcline 
Bytownite 
Albite 

Magnetite 
Limonite 
Hematite 
Corundum 
Gibbsite 

Pyrite 
Chalcopyrite 

^Approximate formulae 

Fe*+Al2Si3012 

Ca2Fe3+Al2O.OHSi207Si04 
(Mg,Fe)2[Si04l 
(Ca,Mg,Fe^l)2(AlSi)206 

(Na.K)0_,Ca2(MgJ%2+JRe3+.Al)5 

[Si«-7A12-,022](0H.F)2 

Al4[Si4O10](OH)8 

Mg3[Si205](OH)4 

K2(Mg.Fe2+)6_4(Fe3+.Al.T0o-2 
(Si6_5AI2_3O20](OH,F)4 

(K.Na)[AlSi308] 
Na[AlSi308]-
Ca[Al2Si208] 

F e 2 + ^ + 0 4 

FeOOH.nH20 
a-Fe203 

a-Al203 

Al(OH)3 

FeS2 

(Cu,Fe)S2 

2)Surface 
area 

Im'g"1) 

2.1 
4.2 
5.0 
6.3 
4.6 

11.0 
15.7 
190 
7.0 

4.2 
3.1 
2.9 

2.1 
80 

1.8 (?) 
2.1 
13 

7.0 
7.2 

1) Deer, Howie and Zussmann, 1977. 
2) Allard et at. 1983. 
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Figure 6: Np sorption on ortho-, ring- and chain-silicates. Filled circles are measured 

data (Allard, 1982), Modelled NpRj curves: constant calcium inventory at pH < 

8.2 (CaJ+ « 3.8 x 10-4 M) and calcite saturation at pH > 8.2; calcite saturation. 
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Figure 10: Np sorption on sulphides. Filled circles are measured data (Allard, 1982). 

Modelled NpRd curves: constant calcium inventory at pH < 8.2 (Ca2+ = 3.8 x 

10~4 M) and calcite saturation at pH > 8.2; calcite saturation. 

If envelopes are drawn in the figures which encompass all the measured values then the 

predicted curves almost invariably lie within these envelopes. The general trend in the 

experimental data is of increasing Nj>Rd with increasing pH. A similar trend is seen in 

the calculated curves. The form of the latter is predominantly determined by competitive 

surface complexation reactions of Ca2+ and Np aqueous speciation. The quantitative 

influence of these two processes and how they reduce the calculated 0 (NpOj) values 

to produce the simulated "measured" NpRd values was discussed in the previous section. 

For a number of reasons it would be wrong to expect the modelled curves to "fit" the 

experimental data in the sense that they pass through the measured values. 

From the modelling side, there are clearly uncertainties in the values of the intrinsic 

surface complexation constants. Dzombak and Morel (1990) give the best estimate 

pK$n< values at the 95% confidence limit for Kfn<, Kfn„
 SK%?+ and WY$£* as +7.29 
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±0.1, -8.93 ±0.07, +4.97 ±0.1 and -5.85 ±0.19 respectively. For sK?n?\ only one 

set of data were analysed. The uncertainty in the value used is probably at least as 

great as those given above. We have not, as yet, investigated the influence of these 

uncertainties on the calculated ^rRj values. 

From the experimental side, no indication of the error bands associated with the data 

are given. Some idea of the reproducibility can be obtained by considering separate 

Rj measurements made on the same mineral at a constant pH, e.g. Figures 6c and e 

at pH ~9 and 8 or Figures 7b and d at pH ~8.9 and ~8.5 respectively. Secondly, the 

water composition is only given at pH=8.2; assumptions had to be made in the model 

for other pH values, thus there is an uncertainty regarding water chemistry. It should 

be noted that at pH 8.2 where full equilibrium water chemistry data were available, 

die modelled Rrf values are generaly in good agreement with the experimental results. 

Thirdly, experimental time scales were given as 5 days, but sorption kinetics were not 

discussed. 

The above comments should in no way be taken as a criticism of Allard's extensive 

compilation of sorption measurements of Np (and Am and Pu). Indeed, as stated 

previously, the Np measurements are one of the very few complete data sets of their 

kind. Rather, we merely wished to point out potential uncertainties in the experimental 

data in order to put the comparison with the modelled curves into perspective. 

The surface area measurements are critical to the magnitude of the predicted Rj values. 

Variability in data within factors of two, and more, is not uncommon in such measure

ments. For example, though we have used the value of 1.8 m2 g_1 given by AUard 

et al. (1983) for hematite (Figure 9), literature values are significantly larger. (18-45 

m2 g ~ \ Grauer, 1990; 34-119 m2 g - 1 , Schwertmann, 1988.) Introducing a surface 

area within these ranges into the model would move the predicted curves for hematite 

up by more than an order of magnitude. 

Below pH 6 the surface complexation model is not adequate to describe the observed 

NpOj" sorption data. Another sorption mechanism appears to be dominant here. The 

most likely mechanism which comes to mind is ion exchange. All of the minerals 

considered have some cation exchange capacity (Allard et al. 1983) However, this 

would need to be investigated further and falls outside the scope of this particular 

study. In any event, Np sorption at low pH is of limited practical importance in most 
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conceivable safety assessment scenarios. 

In the majority of cases where experimental data are given above pH 9, the measured Rd 

values tend to increase rather sharply and the model curves under-predict the sorption. 

Various reasons can be put forward to account for this discrepancy. For example, in this 

pH range the speciation calculations using the MINEQL/PSI 1992 data base indicate 

that the concentration of NpO^ is decreasing rapidly and the dominant species becomes 

Np02OH° (see Figure 4). In principle this neutral species could also bind to surface 

hydroxyl groups which would lead to higher Np sorption. Since we were unable to find 

any independent data in this pH range which we could model, this hypothesis was not 

tested. Alternatively, the quality of the thermodynamic data used could be in doubt. 

For example, if the stability constant for the formation of Np02OH° species were to 

be smaller, this would increase the relative concentration of NpOj in this pH region 

and have the effect of increasing R<* i.e. Rd values would tend to move closer to Kd 

values; compare Figures 3 and 5. The surface area is such an important parameter that 

any variation in its magnitude during the experiments would be directly reflected in the 

Rd values. Increases in the surface area at higher pH values through the formation of 

further quantities of ferric (hydr)oxides could also explain increased sorption. Ideally, 

surface areas should be checked after sorption. 

Since the same surface complexation constants and site densities have been used for 

each mineral together with a constant water chemistry at each pH the model implies 

that the sorption measured should be directly proportional to the specific surface area 

under these conditions. Figure 11 shows the experimental sorption data at pH=8.2, 

with the vertical bars representing the estimated uncertainty ranges taken from Figures 

6-10, plotted against the surface areas for all the minerals considered in this modelling 

exercise. A pH of 8.2 was chosen for this plot because it is the only pH for which 

measured water chemistry data were reported. The dashed line shows the predicted 

linear relationship between Revalues and the corresponding surface areas. 

In two instances the uncertainty bands lie clearly off the predicted line. However, one 

of these cases is for hematite (dotted bar) and it has already been mentioned that the 

surface area given in Allard et al.(1983), and used in these calculations, is at least one 

order of magnitude less than the values cited in the literature. In 8 further examples 

the predicted values are at, or near, the upper ends of the uncertainty bands. Compared 

with experimental results, the model tends to overestimate Rj values particularly for 
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surface areas less than 10 m2 g_1 where most of the measurements lie. No uncertainty 

ranges for the surface area measurements are given, but this can easily be factors of 2 

or more and the model is relatively sensitive to this input value. 
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Figure 11: The broken line represents the predicted variation of log Rd with surface 

area. Measured data, with their estimated uncertainty ranges, are shown as vertical bars 

(taken from figures 6 to 10). The dotted bar is for hematite (see text for details). 

For a number of minerals the model predictions were rather poor and have not been 

included. The silicate mineral quartz and the minerals calcite, fluorite, anhydrite and 

apatite fall into this category. Some qualitative reasons can be put forward as to why 

the model does not work in these cases. The silanol surface groups (=SiOH) on 

quartz are the most likely sorption sites and these have markedly different properties 

to the hydroxy groups on oxides (see for example Schindler and Stumm, 1987). The 

formation of Np phosphate surface complexes could be the main sorption mechanism for 
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Np on apatite. Similarly, Np carbonate surface complexes could be formed on calcitc. 

Precipitation/dissolution reactions will also be occuring as function of pH in the latter 

case and this is likely to influence the surface structure and area. 

It may seem, at first sight, somewhat surprising that the Np sorption predictions for 

the iron sulphides, pyrite and chalcopyrite, are in such good agreement with the ex

perimental data since the surface properties of pure sulphide minerals have little in 

common with hydrous ferric oxides. However, die likely explanation for the model 

prediction/experimental data congruency lies in the hypothesis outlined in section 2. 

That is, Np sorption on sulphides has nothing, or very little, to do with the sulphide 

surface groups themselves. Rather, oxidation occurs at the surface and the sulphide 

minerals acts as a substrate for the formation of ferric oxides which, in turn, determine 

the sorption of Np. 
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7 Summary and Conclusions 

A mechanistic approach has been developed towards understanding and providing a 

quantitative description for the sorption of NpOj at trace levels in "natural" systems. 

The first key feature of the sorption model is the proposition that in many cases (but 

not all) minerals and mineral assemblages are not themselves of prime importance 

in determining sorption. Rather, they act as mechanical substrates in nature for the 

formation, precipitation and floculation of weathering products and secondary minerals. 

These thin surface coatings are the real sinks for trace elements in natural systems 

(see Jenne 1977). Thermodynamically metastabe amorphic and microcrystalline oxides 

of manganese, iron, aluminium and silica plus organic substances are considered, in 

general, the most likely types of material forming these coatings. The in situ conditions 

will determine which type of coating dominates and, clearly, for different environments 

different surface coatings may be expected. 

We have taken the above proposition a stage further and hypothesised that under ox

idizing conditions coatings with Fe/Al oxide type properties on mineral surfaces are 

major trace elements sinks. The surface complexation properties of iron and aluminium 

type oxides are similar (see e.g. Sposito 1984) and an extensive surface complexation 

data base exists for hydrous ferric oxide (Dzombak and Morel 1990). The consequence 

of this hypothesis is that sorption on many minerals types and assemblages should be 

described by these constants. This is the second key feature of the model. It is also 

assumed that for clay minerals the pH dependent edge sites have very similar surface 

characteristics to these oxides. 

The third key model concept is that the solid surface concentration of sites in any 

system is linked to the measured surface area of the mineral or mineral assemblage via 

a constant total site density of 3.84 /xmol m~2 (see section 3). 

The generalised two-layer surface complexation model described in detail by Dzombak 

and Morel (1990) was chosen in preference to other existing similar models on the 

basis that it is the simplest and requires the least number of input parameters. The code 

DSURF (Dzombak and Morel, 1989) was used in conjunction with the PSI/MINEQL 

1992 thermodynamic database to calculate radionuclide sorption. 

As a test case for the above model concepts and the generalised two-layer model, Np 
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sorption data reported by Allard (1982) and surface area data from Allard et al. (1983) 

were used. The former work presents Np sorption data for some 32 minerals and rocks 

as a function of pH in an artificial groundwater. 

The intrinsic surface complexation constant for NpO^ on hydrous ferric oxide was de

termined by re-analysing the data of Girvin et al. (1990) using FITEQL (Wcstall, 1982) 

and me generalised two-layer model. A value of log SK,„^ = -0.98 was determined. 

The synthetic groundwater used in AUard's sorption experiments contained calcium 

concentrations several orders of magnitude grater than the input concentration of Np. 

Consequently, calcium competition was taken into account in calculating Np sorption by 

using the Ca2+ surface complexation constants on HFO given by Dzombak and Morel 

(1990). 

In this particular system the competitive effect of Ca2+ played an important role in 

determining Np sorption. In general, the influence of Ca2+ on radionuclide sorption 

will depend on its concentration, the pH and the relative magnitudes of the surface 

complexation constants for Ca2+ and the radionuclide in question. 

The data used in all the modelling exercises are summarised in Tables 1 to 4 and 

remained fixed for every mineral. The only parameter which changed from mineral 

to mineral was the experimentally determined surface area (Table S). Since only one 

independently determined parameter set was used for every case, this study represents 

a true predictive modelling exercise and involves no "curve fitting" and no variable "fit 

parameters". In the pH range 6 - 9, most of the predicted Rj values lie within the range 

of values measured experimentally. 

The philosophy behind this work was to attempt to develop a global concept for mod

elling radionuclide sorption in natural systems. We believe it is fair to say that in 

the case study presented here the approach adopted and the model concepts described 

were succsessful. However, "one swallow does not a summer make". Nevertheless, at 

present, the implication is that only surface area measurements on mineral assemblages 

are necessary (see section 3) to predict sorption values of radionuclides provided the 

nature of the active surface secondary mineral(s) can be identified or deduced and the 

relevant intrinsic surface complexation constants are known or can be evaluated. 

In principle the latter data can be obtained from measurements carried out in simple 
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systems; there is no need to attempt to reproduce in situ conditions in the laboratory 

(except for the pH and Eh) given that confidence exists in the thermodynamic data base. 

Eh may be an extremely important variable with respect to the stability of the active 

surface coatings. For example, (hydrous) ferric oxides may become unstable under 

anoxic conditions. 

This approach will not work in all cases, and indeed, some examples (with reasons) of 

where it is inappropriate have been mentioned. We believe that trying to understand 

sorption via mechanisms, the development of model concept- and the use of predictive 

models, is the only feasible approach we can envisage that has the potential to provide 

defensible sorption values for safety assessment studies over die wide range of conditions 

required. 
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